Grow with PRé as a Sustainability Analyst
Join PRé and grow as a Sustainability Analyst

At PRé, we believe it’s important to nurture talent. That’s why we offer an extensive two-year program to Analysts: the PRé Academy. It’s the ideal combination between working and learning. In two years’ time, starting Analysts follow a diverse program, consisting of internal and external training, learning on the job, and coaching – and eventually grow into a Consultant or Expert role.

Get to know your PRé team

- Diverse and fun onboarding program
- Flexible working from Amersfoort main office, work-from-home and plenty of co-working spaces
- Internal role roulette: have a day (or more) following someone from the support, software and marketing department to understand their type of work better
- Meet our SimaPro Partners through on-site visits

Get to know the content

- Extensive LCA and SimaPro training
- Gain on the job experience for a range of (international) clients
- In-depth knowledge enhancement of environmental and social topics relevant to the work of PRé
- Learn about the different expertise and career paths at PRé

Get to know yourself

- Talent assessment
- Personal development plan
- Regular coaching and intervision

Grow your skills

- Consultancy skills
- Writing skills
- Presenting skills
- Personal leadership

Interested in joining us?

Are you a starting Analyst with a background in environmental or analytical studies? [Apply for one of our vacancies](#) - and perhaps you’re the future trainee at PRé Academy!